
 

Dear Children, 

 

If I look right back to September, I was probably just as nervous as you were starting a new 

school, but everyone made me feel really welcome from my first day at Harlow Green!  You 

were all so friendly – reminding me what time we were supposed to be going for break and 

lunch and assembly (even though we were usually late) and where things were around 

school.  

My aim was to make sure we set out to be the best class in school - smartest in the 

corridors and lining up, highest attendance, best presented books, most polite on trips and 

more….and I am still so proud of all the compliments you received over the year from other 

teachers, swimming instructors, members of the public and from me! 

It is impossible to list all the hard work you have done, but for starters, you’ve written 

letters, stories, poems, newspaper reports, non-chronological reports, recounts, 

instructions and learned about fractions, addition, perimeter, area, money, division and 

triumphed at every battle on Times Table Rockstars.  We’ve learned about Viking houses, 

sketching, electric circuits, animal classifications, mountains, and sound and read about 

snow leopards, wardrobes and witches and all sorts of dragons. 

I have enjoyed all the times you politely laughed at my terrible jokes and our trip to the 

Hindu Temple was a great time to relax, reflect and be calm.  You smiled like stars at the 

Christmas play - singing, dancing, playing instruments and wowing everyone who came.   

I am so impressed at the incredible progress you all made this year and so proud of how 

hard you worked.  I’ve never had a class that learned to love writing as much as you and 

your commitment and dedication to getting better and better every week was outstanding.  

Your team work has developed and shone and watching and listening to your mature and in 

depth debates and paired discussions was amazing.  I hope whilst at home that you have 

had the chance to learn new skills as well, whether it was baking brownies or playing card 

games, when I see you all again you’ll be able to tell me all about it! 

Thank you for all of your hard work – to parents and carers for supporting and doing 

everything you have done – your children have done you proud and I hope they continue to 

do so through school.  

Enjoy summer and stay safe! 

 

Mr Hollingworth 


